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HISTORY IN PRINT 
The following writings on accounting 
history have appeared in non-Academy 
publications during the past few months. 
The articles are listed here to make 
members aware of the articles being 
published and the publication outlets 
available. Readers are urged to keep the 
editor of The Notebook alerted to 
publications which should be listed in this 
column. Send your suggestions to Dale 
Flesher at the editorial address. Readers 
in Asia and Australia may send their sug-
gestions to Dr. Robert Gibson, School of 
Management, Deakin University, Victoria 
3217 AUSTRALIA. 
Bircher, Paul, "Company Law Reform and the Board 
of Trade, 1929-1943," Accounting and Business 
Research (Spring, 1988), pp. 107-120. 
Cook, Doris and R.R. Guttikonda, "Evolution of Ac-
counting for General and Administrative Ex-
penses," The Management Accountant (India) 
(September, 1987), pp. 654-657. 
Flesher, Dale L., "Development of Internal 
Auditing," Dangdaishenji (Peoples Republic of 
China) (No. 1, 1988), pp. 44-46 (Published in 
Chinese). 
Furbank, P. N., and W. R. Owens, The Canonisa-
tion of Daniel Defoe (New Haven: Yale Univer-
sity Press, 1988), 210 pages, $25. 
Goldberg, Louis, Dynamics of an Entity: The History 
of the Accounting Association of Australia and 
New Zealand (St. Lucia, Queensland: AAANZ, 
1987), 301 pages. 
Grandell, Axel, "The Bookkeeping of 18th Century 
Swedish Ironworks," Daedalus (1987), pp. 
143-147 (Published in Swedish with an English 
summary.) 
Hardman, D. J., "Prefigurations in Colonial Accoun-
ting: The Territory of Papua and New Guinea," 
Accounting Forum (September, 1987), pp.35-44. 
Hoskins, K. W. and Richard H. Macve, "The Genesis 
of Accountability: The West Point Connections," 
Accounting, Organizations and Society (No. 1, 
1988), p. 37-74. 
Marsland, P. W., "Bankruptcy: An Early Australian 
Case Study," Chartered Accountant in Australia 
(January/February, 1988), pp. 30-32. 
Parker, Lee D., "An Historical Analysis of Ethical 
Pronouncements and Debate in the Australian 
Accounting Profession," Abacus (No. 2, 1987), 
pp. 122-140. 
"Remembering Our Past 20 Years," The Practical Ac-
countant (April, 1988), p. 60. 
Shuo, Wen, A History of Western Accounting: The 
Five Waves in the Development of Accounting, 
Vol. 1 (Beijing: China Commercial Publishing 
House, 1987), 335 pages (Published in Chinese, 
with an English preface and many photos). 
Skinner, Ross M., Accounting Standards in Evolu-
tion (Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and Winston of 
Canada, Limited, 1987), 712 pages, $45.95 
(Canadian). 
Walker, R. G., "Australia's ASRB: A Case Study of 
Political Activity and Regulatory Capture," Ac-
counting and Business Research (No. 67, Sum-
mer, 1987), pp. 269-286. 
Youliang, Zhao, "A Brief History of Accounting and 
auditing in China," Chapter 11 in Accounting 
and Auditing in the Peoples Republic of China 
(Richardson, TX: Center for International Ac-
counting Development, 1987), pp. 165-191, $10. 
• • * • • • • • • • • • • * 
CALL FOR WORKING PAPERS 
As a member of The Academy of Ac-
counting Historians, you are invited to 
submit a manuscript on a topic in accoun-
ting history for possible publication as a 
working paper of The Academy. Work-
ing papers are refereed and are published 
on an irregular basis. 
Manuscripts should be submitted in 
triplicate, typed on 8½ x 11 inch paper, 
and double spaced. Footnotes and 
bibliography should be in the style used 
by The Accounting Historians Journal. 
Manuscripts ranging from 8 to 30 pages 
are deemed most appropriate for this 
Series. An abstract of approximately 200 
words should be presented along with the 
manuscript. 
Papers for possible inclusion in the 
Working Paper Series should be sent to: 
Rasoul H. Tondkar 
School of Business 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Richmond, Virginia 23284 
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